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Introduce yourself. Tell who you are, where you live now and answer this question:  When I was 
younger, I could ________________________, but I can't any more.


Using Can, Could and Be Able To 

We use can (present tense) or could (past tense) to say that something is possible or 
allowed or to show someone has the ability to do something. Can and Could are modal verbs. 
They are used with other verbs to express ability, permission and willingness.


Read these examples: 
1. I can speak a little Mandarin.

2. I can see the lake from this window.

3. You can use my pen.

4. Can you help me please?

5. Can I smoke in here?

6. The doctor can see you tomorrow.

7. I can't swim.

8. He can't go to the party.

9. No matter how hard I tried, I couldn't beat Mike in tennis.

10. We looked everywhere, but we couldn't find him.

11. I couldn't remember her name.

12. My uncle could speak five languages, but he couldn't speak English.

13. We couldn't figure out the answer to the question.

14. I could do the dishes for you if you want.


Can only has two forms, present tense (can) and past tense (could). So sometimes it is 
necessary to use be able to.


Read these examples. 
1. I haven't been able to sleep very well recently.

2.  I used to be able to play piano, but I've forgotten how.

3. The fire spread quickly, but everyone was able to get out.

4. The thief was able to escape through the back door.

5. Ask Karen about your problem. She might be able to answer your questions.


Could is not always used as the past tense of can. We also use could to talk about something 
that is possible now or in the future.


Read these examples. 
1. We could meet tomorrow for lunch if you like.

2. When you go to Paris, you could stay with Aunt Julie.

3. The rain could cause the river to flood.

4. I'm so hungry I could eat a horse!




5. Would you like some dessert?  No, thank you. I couldn't eat another thing.


More Stories Plus Lesson 4   A Dentist Appointment 

Colin doesn't like going to the dentist. His wife makes an appointment for him every six 
months, but he always has an excuse for not going. "Oh, what a shame!" says Colin. "I'm busy 
that day. I need to cancel my appointment."


Right now Colin and his wife are eating popcorn and watching a movie on TV. Colin takes a 
handful of popcorn and puts it into his mouth. He bites down on something very hard. It 
doesn't feel like popcorn. Colin spits it into a napkin. He sees part of his back molar. "It's my 
tooth!" cries Colin.


"You need to see the dentist, " says his wife. She gets up and picks up the telephone. Colin's 
wife makes an appointment. Colin says, "This is not an emergency. I have an appointment in 
six months. I can chew on the other side for now."


"Colin," says his wife. "A broken tooth is serious. The dentist can see you tomorrow morning at 
10:00."     

"What a shame!" says Colin. "I'm getting a haircut at 10:00."

"You can cancel that appointment," says his wife. "Tomorrow you need to see the dentist."


1. Colin puts popcorn into his ________________.

2. He bites down on something hard and _______________ it into his napkin.

3. Colin has a broken _____________.

4. His wife gets up and picks up the _________________.

5. Colin's wife thinks a broken tooth is ________________.

6. Colin says it is not an emergency. He can ___________ on the other side for now.

7. The ____________ can see Colin tomorrow.


Match the definitions 

appointment a. a reason that someone gives

popcorn b. a large back tooth

molar c. to grind food with your teeth

cancel d. white puffed up corn

chew e. a date and time to see someone

excuse f. to stop plans you already made



Read the conversation: 

Ellen:   Hello. This is Ellen Smith calling. I'm Colin Smith's wife. I need to make an appointment 
for Colin.

Receptionist:  I see Colin has an appointment next February. Does he need to see the dentist 
before then?

Ellen:  Yes. Colin broke his tooth today. This is an emergency.

Receptionist:  The doctor can't see you today. But he will be able to see you tomorrow at ten 
o'clock.

Ellen:  That will be fine. He will be there at ten.


Colin doesn't like going to the dentist, so he makes excuses.  Do you ever make excuses so 
you don't have to do something you don't like?


Excuse is an interesting word. When excuse is used as a noun, the S is pronounced as an S 
sound. When excuse is used as a verb, the S takes the Z sound. Practice saying the noun and 
verb form.


Read these sentences and tell whether the S or Z pronunciation is used. 

1. Please excuse me for being so late.

2. What excuse do you have for being late?

3. Excuse me, I need to use your phone.

4. You should stop making excuses for being late. Be on time!

5. There is no excuse for being late.

6. The boys were looking for any excuse to start a fight.

7. I'm finished with my dinner. May I be excused?


Idioms: Read the conversations and tell what the phrases in bold print mean. Tell what 
happened in the conversation.


Lisa:  I was elected president of the women's circle. It's a big job. I'm a little nervous to take 
on such a big job.

Rachel:  Oh, Lisa, you'll be a great leader. We are all standing behind you. We will do great 
things with you leading the way.

Lisa: Thank you Rachel. I can't do this alone. I will need your helping hand. You are always 
ready to go the extra mile. I'm glad to have you on my side.

Rachel:  You can count on me.  I'll help out however I can. If there's anything you need, 
don't hesitate to ask. 



Are you a leader or a loyal follower?


Sue:   It's funny how different children can be. I have two children. My son was sweet and calm 
from day one. While my daughter was fussy and troubled as an infant. I had the hardest 
time getting her to sleep.

Linda:  I guess every person is unique. Everyone marches to their own drummer.


Are you very different from other members of your family?  Do you march to your own 
drummer?  In what ways are you different?


Jane, I know I said I could attend the fundraiser, but I spoke too soon.  As it turns out, Bob 
and I have to attend a ceremony for my daughter. She's being admitted to the honor society at 
her school. I'm sorry, but I just can't miss that. But I'd be happy to write a check to the charity 
you are raising money for.

Cal: That's not necessary, Jane. You must go to your daughter's ceremony. If you feel like 
supporting the charity, I can show you how to donate online.


What did Jane agree to go to?     Why can't she go?    What does Jane say she will do for the 
charity?  What does Cal tell Jane?

Do you support any charities?


Sandra: I'm sorry I broke your vase. 

Brenda:  It couldn't be helped. The dog ran right between your legs. If you hadn't dropped the 
vase, you would probably have fallen down. I'm just glad you weren't hurt. 
Sandra: I'd like to replace the vase if you'll let me. I hope it wasn't your grandmother's 
priceless, antique vase. 
Brenda:  There is no need, Sandra. It was an old vase I picked up at a flea market years ago. 
It wasn't valuable at all.


Have you ever broken something very valuable that belonged to someone else?  Do you think 
Sandra should try to find another vase to give Brenda, or should she just forget about it?


Everyone take turns answering these questions: 
1-Are you an early bird or a night owl?

2-What one word best describes your father?   your mother?

3-Is graffiti a problem in your city?  Do you mind graffitti?



